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From: Help

Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2008 4:37 PM -$ { $R - 8 PH % #5
To: IRRC

Subject: FW: IRRC Website - New Message # F # N T i^&W^Y

Comment from the Help email address

—Original Message—
From: Independent Regulatory Review Commission [mailto:No-Reply@irrc.state.pa.us]
Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2008 1:27 PM
To: Help
Subject: IRRC Website - New Message

IRRC
Indep^ridemtRfgulaxory Review C^rnmusskm

A new message has arrived from the IRRC Website

First Name: Charles A.

Last Name: Gibb

Company: Assn Of Former Special Agents-irs

Email: cagibbinpa@aol .com

Subject: Proposed Reg 17-75

Message:
Re: Comments on Proposed Regulations, 37 PA Code Ch. 221, Retired Law Enforcement Officers Identification and
Qualification Cards I have read the proposed regulations, but I find that there is no provision for qualifying FEDERAL
retired law enforcement officers. Of course federal law enforcement officers (LEOs) are covered by the federal Federal
Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act and the implementing PA legislation. Why then do the proposed regulations
apply only to retired PA LEOs? Where and when can federal LEOs qualify? And, to what state standard course of fire
(required by the federal law)? Perhaps it is now time for application of the legal theory that the absence of a state
standard is that there is no standard and that federal LEOs need to qualify to., .nothing? If that is so, then retired federal
officers meet the requirements of the federal law without actual qualification on a firing range. Since the proposed
regulations create no standard course of fire for retired federal officers, and there are no provisions to actually qualify, is
"no standard" the requirement for PA residents who are retired federal law enforcement officers? The language under
the Qualification provisions in Section 221.31, Eligibility: "A retired law enforcement officer shall be eligible for a
qualification card if the retired law enforcement officer meets the following conditions: (b) — Is retired from a law
enforcement agency from this Commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof; and...." The cover document also
provides as follows: "This proposed rulemaking will affect former law enforcement officers who retired from
Pennsylvania law enforcement agencies." It is rather evident that retired federal officers are specifically excluded in
these proposed regulations when, in fact, they should be properly included. The identification provisions of the PA
regulations properly do not apply to retired federal officers. They must obtain their IDs from their former employing
agencies (federal agencies). Retired federal officers are, however, required to qualify to a state standard. These
proposed regulations should include such a standard for retired federal officers and provide the means for those officers
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to actually qualify and be furnished qualification cards. By omission of rules for retired federal LEOs residing in PA,
the existing proposed regulations do not fully implement the requirements of both the federal and state laws. Note: PA
Act 79 of 2005 specified an effective date of 60 days from enactment (December 2005) which means the PA law was to
be effective in February 2006. Implementation is now more that two years overdue. Charles A. Gibb
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